
MRS. CLAUS:
(Still laughing)

Good morning, Ralph!

RALPH:
(Suspicious and blunt)

Morning!..  What’s so funny?

MRS. CLAUS:
(Trying to stifle her laugh)

Ohhhh?  Nothing!

RALPH looks back and forth at SANTA and MRS. 
CLAUS, still thinking they are laughing at him.  
RALPH checks to make sure his zipper is up before 
finally dismissing the situation and continuing.

RALPH:
Hrumph!..  Santa!  I brought this morning’s inventory figures for you to go over.  Looks 
like the night crew managed to catch up considerably.  We just may have everything 
ready after all.

SANTA:
Of course everything will be ready.  We go through this every year, Ralph my boy!  And 
every year we catch up at the last minute and make all our deliveries on time.  I really 
wish you wouldn’t worry quite so much.

MRS. CLAUS:
(To RALPH)

Santa’s right, you know.  All worrying does is make the floor dirty.

RALPH and SANTA look at MRS. CLAUS, 
confused.  MRS. CLAUS sees their looks of 
confusion and responds.

It’s true!  When everyone worries, they all get nervous, and rush around a lot.  As a 
result... no one watches what they’re doing as they carry things from one place to another 
and a lot more things get spilled all over the floor.

RALPH AND SANTA:
(Looking at each other)

And hence…  A dirty floor!
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RALPH and SANTA just shake their heads in 
amazement.

MRS. CLAUS:
(To RALPH)

I was just about to go into the back and make some nice hot cocoa.  Would you like 
some?

Enter DANCER, unnoticed.

RALPH:
No thanks, Mrs. Claus.  I gotta get back to the shop.

MRS. CLAUS:
(To RALPH sweetly)

Oh!..  Very well!

(To SANTA)

Would you like some hot cocoa, Dear?

DANCER:
(Thinking she said “Deer”)

No thanks!  I gotta cut back.

RALPH, MRS. CLAUS and SANTA all turn and 
look at DANCER somewhat surprised and 
confused.  DANCER looks back at them confused.

What!?!

SANTA:
(To MRS. CLAUS)

I’d love some hot cocoa... Dear!

SANTA looks at DANCER hoping he’ll understand 
his mistake.

DANCER:
(Still oblivious, looking back and forth at 
SANTA and RALPH)

Am I missin’ somethin’ here?
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RALPH and SANTA just role their eyes and shake 
their heads.

MRS. CLAUS:
Never mind, Dancer dear, you’re just fine.  It’s good that you know who you are at all 
times.  You can be a Deer and still be dear.  It’s perfectly alright.

MRS. CLAUS exits sweetly.

DANCER:
(Looking toward where MRS. CLAUS 
just exited.)

You know?  I really do love that woman.  She’s gotta be the sweetest lady I know.  But, 
how come she always seems to be makin’ perfect sense and I never understand a word of 
it?  Is it me?..  Or what?

SANTA:
(Smiling, all-knowingly)

Let’s just say she has an inner understanding that seems to transcend us all…  and leave it 
go at that, shall we?

RALPH:
What are you doin’ here, Dancer?  Whenever you show up here at the shop it’s never 
anything good.

DANCER:
Well, what can I say?  Problems are “Problems”, and somebody’s  gotta do somethin’ 
about ‘em.

(To SANTA)

Santa?  Have you had a chance to have your little talk with Rudolph yet?  Because, if you 
have…  It hasn’t worked.  He’s worse than ever.  

Dasher, Prancer, and Vixen are now threatenin’ a “Sit-In”.  Comet is ready to take off for 
parts unknown.  Cupid is not feeling his usual... “lovey-dovey” self, and Donner and 
Blitzen?  Well?  Believe me!..  You don’t wanna know.

SANTA:
(Annoyed)

I can’t imagine what’s gotten into him.  Rudolph was always such a sweet fella.  
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RALPH:
Some people just can’t handle a little praise.  Goes right to their heads.  Last year he got 
told he was the hero so many times, now he thinks he’s better than everybody else.  Ya 
ask me?  I think he needs a good swift kick in the  A…..

SANTA:
(Interrupting)

That’ll be enough of  that!

RALPH:
(Trying to look innocent)

What?...   I was just gonna say...  “Antlers!”

DANCER:
Right!

SANTA:
(To DANCER super annoyed.)

I’m really tired  of all this nonsense.  Please tell all the other Reindeer that I will speak to 
Rudolph again and... if needs be, I’ll just have to hold him back this year.  We delivered all 
those years with just the eight of you...  There’s no reason why we can’t go back to that 
if we have to.

DANCER:
(Grinning wide)

Ohhhhhhh!  I’m likin’ this!  The boys oughta be real happy with this news.  Ya know?... 
These days, we could just replace him with a halogen and be done  with it.

RALPH:
Now, don’t you start.

DANCER:
Relax!  Ralphy ole boy!

RALPH bristles at being called “Ralphy”.

I’m just sayin’!  Everybody’s gonna love knowin’ Santa’s backin’ ‘em up, is all.

RALPH:
(To DANCER)

I’ve told you before…  Don’t call me Ralphy!
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DANCER:
Yeah, yeah!

DANCER begins to exit with a big grin on his face.  
While exiting he yells off-stage.

EVERYTHING’S “COOL” FELLAS!  THE NOSE GOES!  Or should I say... 
“RUDOLPH’S GETTIN’ SLEIGHED!”

(DANCER exits laughing.)

RALPH:
(To SANTA)

You want me to handle this?

SANTA:
No, no!  Let’s just take the problems one at a time, shall we?  If I have to, I’ll have a talk 
with Dancer later.  Something tells me he’s gonna need a little straightening out before this 
is all over, but...  just leave it go for now.  

RALPH:
(Grumbling)

OK!  If you say so!  Although…  I still say they all need a good swift kick in the…

RALPH stops himself and with “Wide-eyes” he 
looks at SANTA to see if SANTA heard him.  
SANTA is staring at him very disapprovingly.

RALPH: (CONT’D)
“Dari air!”

SANTA shakes his head at RALPH.

At least I said it with some elegance!

SANTA shakes his head with disapproval.

Enter LENNY and STEVE.

Where have you two been?  You’re late!
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LENNY:
Sorry, Ralph!  We had to cross a picket line out there.  It took us a while.

SANTA sighs.

STEVE:
Yeah!  Dancer’s got a Bullhorn and he’s givin’ a speech.

RALPH shakes his head, sighs, and begins to exit.  
He grumbles all the way off stage.  RALPH exits.

LENNY:
(To SANTA)

Good morning, Santa!

SANTA:
Good morning, little ones!  You’re looking bright and chipper today!

STEVE:
We just love workin’ here at your Workshop.  It’s a real honor to have this opportunity.

Enter MRS. CLAUS carrying SANTA’S hot cocoa.

SANTA:
Well, it’s good to hear you take pride in your work.

(SANTA sees MRS. CLAUS and the hot 
cocoa.)

Ahhh!

MRS. CLAUS hands SANTA his hot cocoa, and he 
sits in his easy chair to enjoy it.

This ought to really hit the spot.  Thank you, Gertrude Dear.

MRS. CLAUS:
You’re most welcome.

MRS. CLAUS spies the two little elves.
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Well!  Hello there, little ones?

LENNY AND STEVE:
Hello, Mrs. Claus!

MRS. CLAUS:
I understand from Ralph that you’re both doing a very good job.

LENNY:
(Beaming)

Really?

STEVE:
Ralph said that?

MRS. CLAUS:
Indeed he did!  And, I must say, I’m very proud of you.

LENNY and STEVE look at each other and smile 
and preen.

LENNY:
Thank you so much, Mrs. Claus.

STEVE:
Yes!  That really makes us feel good.

LENNY:
Mrs. Claus?

MRS. CLAUS:
Yes, dear?

LENNY:
Um…  Would you mind if I asked you a question?

MRS. CLAUS:
Of course not, sweetheart.  What would you like to ask?

LENNY:
Well…  I couldn’t help but notice that Santa called you “Gertrude”.
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MRS. CLAUS:
Yes, dear!  That’s my first name.

LENNY:
Well…  What does it mean?

MRS. CLAUS:
It means, “Adored Warrior!”

STEVE:
Warrior!  But…  To be a warrior, you would have to be a fighter!  Mrs. Claus!  You’re 
such a sweet and kind person.  I have never seen you fight.  It’s just not in your nature.

MRS. CLAUS:
Don’t be silly, dear.  I am very much a warrior.  To be a warrior you must have a cause.  
Something you believe in.  Something you advocate for.  I fight for my cause each and 
every day.

STEVE:
(Confused)

You do?

MRS. CLAUS:
I do!  I fight for the right to “show your teeth”.

SANTA is in the middle of taking a sip of his cocoa.  
Upon hearing what MRS. CLAUS has just said, he 
chokes on a mouthful.  LENNY and STEVE just 
look at MRS. CLAUS in wide-eyed confusion.

SANTA:
(Recovering from choking)

You do what?

MRS. CLAUS ignores SANTA and goes right on 
talking to LENNY and STEVE.

MRS. CLAUS:
It’s true!  If everyone would simply make it a habit to show their teeth to one another, 
there would be no chance of anyone ever being unhappy, and the world would be a 
totally wonderful place.  Let me show you.
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MRS. CLAUS turns to SANTA and breaks out in a 
big smile, thereby showing her teeth.  SANTA, at 
first, looks at her suspiciously and then he can’t 
help himself.  He breaks out into a big smile right 
back at her.

(Turning back to LENNY and STEVE)

There!  You see?  If I show my teeth to Santa?  He just can’t help but show his teeth to 
me!  

LENNY and STEVE look at each other in an 
attempt to sort out what MRS. CLAUS has just 
said.  Suddenly, LENNY shows her teeth to STEVE 
in a great big smile and STEVE immediately shows 
his teeth back at LENNY in a great big smile.

What did I tell you?.. It works every time.  You see?

SANTA:
(Still smiling)

Well, whadaya know?  She’s done it again.

SANTA chuckles.  MRS. CLAUS turns back to 
SANTA and smiles wide.  SANTA returns the big 
smile.  LENNY and STEVE keep smiling and 
chuckling at each other.

Enter RALPH with his usual scowl on his face.  
LENNY and STEVE turn abruptly toward RALPH 
and show their teeth at RALPH in really wide 
overemphasized smiles.  RALPH stops dead in his 
tracks.  MRS. CLAUS looks at RALPH and shows 
her teeth in a big smile.  Finally, SANTA rises from 
his chair and looks at RALPH and shows his teeth 
in a really big smile.

For a moment, RALPH just looks at all of them as 
if they’ve all lost their minds.  Suddenly, he begins 
to reluctantly break into a smile back at them.  He 
does so slowly, as if he is in pain and fighting the 
impulse but can’t seem to help himself.
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Enter DANCER behind RALPH.  SANTA, MRS. 
CLAUS, LENNY, and STEVE remain smiling, but 
now direct their eyes to DANCER.

RALPH slowly turns around to look at DANCER.   
RALPH still has his “forced” smile on his face.
RALPH almost looks frightened at the fact that he’s 
smiling, since it’s so out of character for him, and he 
wishes it would just go away, but he just can’t help 
going right on smiling, this time at DANCER.

DANCER:
Uh Oh! This can’t be good.

DANCER now slowly begins to break into a 
“Forced” smile back at everybody.

(To RALPH still wearing a “Forced” 
smile, speaks with his teeth clenched.)

Does this have something to do with Mrs. Claus?

RALPH:
(To DANCER still looking like he’s in 
pain and still wearing his “Forced” 
smile.”)

I’m guessin’…  Yes!

DANCER:
(To RALPH still wearing a “Forced” 
smile)

OK!... I’m gonna stop this now.

RALPH:
(To DANCER still looking like he’s in 
pain and still wearing his “Forced” 
smile.”)

Please do!  I need help!  My face is frozen!
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